
Sundray Reference

Dedicated in Faster, Safer, More Manageable
and More Value-added Enterprise WiFi

In 2016, Sundray achieved 8500+ reference globally, below we
picked out some typical cases in some industries for you.



·Finance
1, China Merchants Bank(China, Singapore)
http://english.cmbchina.com/

Since its inception 24 years ago, CMB has grown with China ’ s economic
progress from a small bank with a capital of 100 million yuan, one branch
and over thirty employees into a nationwide joint-stock commercial bank that
has a total net capital of 140 billion RMB, a total asset of 2.6 trillion RMB,
1800 branches and over 50,000 employees, ranking it among the world’s top
100 banks.

Purchasing list:
Controller：NAC-310I*4 pieces(HA)
AP: S500*8000 pieces

Key features:
App authentication.
WIPS.
Marketing push, including functions: population flow density, customers
data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.

http://english.cmbchina.com/


2, Bank of China(China mainland, Macau)
http://www.boc.cn/en/index.html

Bank of China was formally established in February 1912. As China’s most
internationalised and diversified bank, Bank of China provides a
comprehensive range of financial services to customers across the Chinese
mainland as well as 51 countries and regions. The Bank’s core business is
commercial banking, including corporate banking, personal banking and
financial markets services.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-260I*2
Controller:NAC-210I*3
AP:S400*400
AP:S500*488

Key features:
App authentication.
WIPS.
Marketing push, including functions: population flow density, customers
data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.

http://www.boc.cn/en/index.html


3, China Pacific Life Insurance CO.Ltd(CPIC)
http://www.cpic.com.cn/

China Pacific Life Insurance CO.Ltd continues to grow, which is selected
"Fortune" Fortune 500 for seven consecutive years. Achieving income of
267.014 billion RMB in 2016, in which the main insurance business income is
2340.18 billion RMB, net profit is 12.057 billion RMB, total assets reach more
than one trillion, 1.02 trillion RMB, serving 104 million customers globally.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-260I*1
Controller:NAC-210I*7
AP:S400*100
AP:S500*400

Key features:
Marketing push, including functions: population flow density, customers
data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.



·Hospitality
1，Aqua Boracay Hotel
http://www.aquaboracay.com/

Location: Prime location on Bulabog Beach, Boracay Island, Philippines. A
short stroll to D’Mall and White Beach.
Development: 4-level beachfront development set on 16,000 square meters
of tropical gardens. The development features 112 apartments in a range of
one & two bedroom layouts with resort facilities.

Purchasing list:
AP:S350*225,
AP:S500*90,
AP:S900pro*5,
Controller:NAC-238I*1.

Key features:
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.



2, Green View Hotel
http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/samut-prakan-hotel-detail-6549285/the-green-
view-complex-hotel/

Location:Rural Road Samut Prakan 2003 , Samut Prakan, Thailand.
The Green View Complex Hotel is perfectly located for both business and
leisure guests in Samut Prakan. The hotel has everything you need for a
comfortable stay. Take advantage of the hotel's 24-hour room service, free
Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour security, shrine, convenience store. Guestrooms
are designed to provide an optimal level of comfort with welcoming decor
and some offering convenient amenities like television LCD/plasma screen,
additional bathroom, additional toilet, carpeting, cleaning products. Enjoy
the hotel's recreational facilities, including fitness center, sauna, spa,
massage, garden, before retiring to your room for a well-deserved rest.
Friendly staff, great facilities and close proximity to all that Samut Prakan
has to offer are three great reasons you should stay at The Green View
Complex Hotel.

Purchasing list:
AP:S200*536,
AP:S500*19,
AP:S800*2,
Controller:NAC-260I*1.

Key features: Marketing push, including 4 functions: population flow density,
customers data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.

http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/samut-prakan-hotel-detail-6549285/the-green-view-complex-hotel/
http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/samut-prakan-hotel-detail-6549285/the-green-view-complex-hotel/
http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/samut-prakan-hotel-detail-6549285/the-green-view-complex-hotel/javascript: void(0);


3, Millennium Hotel Fuqing
https://www.millenniumhotels.com/en/fuqing/millennium-hotel-fuqing/

As the leading 4-star hotel in Fuqing City, Millennium Hotel Fuqing is a
destination in its own right. Boasting a sprawling grand facade, our hotel is
conveniently nestled in the city center, just 10 minutes away from Fuqing
High-Speed Train Station. Featuring 512 beautifully-appointed guest rooms
and suites with a total of 2,100sqm of contemporary banqueting space, our 4-
star accommodation in Fuqing is perfect for hosting lavish weddings,
intimate receptions, and business conferences that will make lasting
impressions. Stay and discover our distinctive Millennium hospitality in
Fuqing.

Purchasing list:
AP:S200*490,
AP:S400*38,
Controller:NAC-220I*1

Key features: Marketing push, including functions: population flow density,
customers data analysis, advertisements push.

https://www.millenniumhotels.com/en/fuqing/millennium-hotel-fuqing/


4, HuaFa international business hotel
http://www.cnhuafag.com/

Zhuhai Huafa Group started business in 1980, the same age as Zhuhai
Special Economic Zone, is the leading state-owned enterprises in Zhuhai
and. After more than 30 years, has achieved"China's top 500 enterprises",
and "China's top 500 service enterprises" (154).
HuaFa international business hotel, near the east of the Macao, close to
Zhuhai International Conference and Exhibition Center. International
standards for Grade A office buildings and other commercial facilities, high-
end positioning, quality hotel services, for domestic and foreign business
elite, to provide high-end comfortable accommodation experience and other
flexible diversification choice. HuaFa international business hotel is 100
meters high, a total of 28 floors, with a total construction area of about 5.6
million square meters, with 454 apartments, is Zhuhai largest apartment
style hotel.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-260I*1
AP:S200*900
AP:S400*430

Key features: Marketing push, including functions: population flow density,
customers data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.



5, New Century Hotel
http://116.62.44.126/rest/web/context?contextTypeEnum=KAIYUAN_ENTERP
RICE

New Century Hotel Group started in 1988. In 2014, New Century Hotel
Group has been awarded the Top 60 Hotel Groups in China ,and the scale
ranked 27th of global hotel groups. New Century Hotel Group has ten brands:
Grand New Century, New Century Resort, New Century Hotel,
Grand House, New Century Manju Hotel, Maison New Century, Wonderland
Resorts, Kaiyuan Life, Wonderland RV Camp, New Century Senbo Resorts.
The company manages more than 250 hotels, and has more than 60,000
guest rooms around China. New Century Hotel Group now covers numerous
business and tourist cities and regions across China, including Beijing,
Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Anhui etc and Frankfurt, Germany,
Eindhoven, Holland. New Century Hotel Group provides guests with service
that perfectly integrates Oriental culture and international standards. No
matter which hotel you stay at, you will experience consistent New Century
quality and attentive New Century service.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-220I*12
AP:S200*1050
AP:S400*430

Key features: Marketing push, including functions: population flow density,
customers data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.

http://116.62.44.126/rest/web/context?contextTypeEnum=KAIYUAN_ENTERPRICE
http://116.62.44.126/rest/web/context?contextTypeEnum=KAIYUAN_ENTERPRICE


·Shopping Mall
1，Meikarta--Lippo Group
http://www.meikarta.com/

Meikarta surpasses anything Indonesia has ever seen, epic in its scale and
vision as a truly integrated city of the future. Not only does Meikarta redefine
what a modern city should look like and feel like, it sets the new standard for
a world city in Southeast Asia and beyond.
With a total size of 22 million square metres, Meikarta has more than enough
room to expand and grow. This perfect balance of space and form is a
hallmark Lippo Group development, just what youâ � �d expect from
Indonesiaâ � �s premier property developer.
Underpinned by Rp 278 trillion in direct investment, Meikarta is a 500-hectare
development with 100 hectares of open green space, 250,000 units of prime
residential property and 1,500,000 square metres of prime commercial space.

Purchasing list:
AP:S400*138
AP:S800*14
Controller:NAC-230I*2

Key features:
Marketing push, including 4 functions: population flow density, customers
data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.

http://www.meikarta.com/


2, Highsun Group
http://www.ehighsun.com/ehighsun/

Highsun Group. was founded in 1990, is top 100 private enterprises in
Guangdong Province, the main businesses are commercial property
development and management, real estate, hotel and chemical, Haiyin group
has nearly 400 thousand square meters, about 6000 households shops and
more than 30 thousand employees. Its shares market value is over 3.7 billion
RMB.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-330I*2 (HA)
AP:S400*2000

Key features:
Marketing push, including functions: population flow density, customers
data analysis, advertisements push.

http://www.ehighsun.com/ehighsun/


3,Dashang Group
http://www.dsjt.com

Dashang Group, founded in 1995, is the largest Chinese department store
business company, China's top 100 enterprises, which has 300 large and
medium-sized shopping malls throughout the 15 provinces and more than 80
cities in China. Revenue exceeded 235 billion RMB in 2016, the total number
of employees is 25 million.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-260I*2 (HA)
Controller:NAC-210I*78
AP:S500*2500

Key features:
App authentication.
Marketing push, including functions: population flow density, customers
data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.

http://www.dsjt.com/index.html


4, Future Land
http://www.futureland.com.cn/en/index.html

Future Land Holdings Group Co. Ltd. ('Future Land') was established in 1993
in Changzhou, integrating property development investment, complex
operations management and other sectors. After over 20 years of
development, Future Land has become a real estate conglomerate that
specializes in residential and commercial properties, and was listed on the
A-share market in 2015. It surpassed its sales target in 2015, reaching a
sales volume of RMB 31,929,000,000 and achieving 114% of the annual target,
with an operation revenue of RMB 23,569,000,000; the net profit of RMB
184,000,000 belonged to shareholders of the listed Company, showing an
increase of 14.00% and 57.3% respectively, and the profitability was
enhanced to some extent. With an excellent market performance, Future
Land ranks 18th among the 'Top 100 Chinese Real Estate Enterprises of
2016' and also won two awards: 'Top 10 Steady Enterprises' and 'Top 10
Enterprises for Operation Efficiency'.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-260I*2 (HA)
Controller:NAC-210I*8
AP:S500*1400
AP:S400*1200

Key features:
Marketing push, including functions: population flow density, customers
data analysis, advertisements push, user profiling.

http://www.futureland.com.cn/en/index.html


·Enterprise
1，Hikvision
http://overseas.hikvision.com/en/index.html

According to IHS report, Hikvision has topped the list as the world’s largest
supplier of CCTV & Video Surveillance Equipment for five consecutive years
(2011-2015). Hikvision has a market capitalization of more than $20 billion
USD, more than 18,000 employees and 40 wholly-owned subsidiaries or
shareholding companies worldwide.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-238I*1
AP:S220*300

Key features:
Isolation of employees and guest networks.
VPN.
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.

http://overseas.hikvision.com/en/index.html


2，BYD
http://www.byd.com/

Founded in 1995, BYD Company Limited (short for BYD) is a listed company
on Hong Kong Stock Exchange and Shenzhen Stock Exchange, specialized
in IT, automobile and new energy industries. BYD has nearly 180,000
employees and 12 industrial parks located in Shenzhen, Beijing, Xian,
Shanghai, Changsha and other cities across China with an area over
15,000,000 square meters. BYD has formed a global network including
branches or offices in United States, Europe, Japan, India, Hong Kong,
Taiwan, etc.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-238I*2
AP:S500*100
AP:S650*100
AP:S350*100

Key features:
Isolation of employees and guest networks.
Information Push.
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.

http://www.byd.com/


3, Lianjia
https://bj.lianjia.com/

Lianjia, founded in 2001, is the biggest data-driven and full-value chain real
estate service company in China. It provides real estate transaction services
for second hand housing, new houses, rentals, real estate, overseas real
estate and so on. After 15 years of development, Lianjia has been stationed
in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Tianjin, Chengdu, Qingdao,
Chongqing, Dalian and other 28 cities and regions, Overseas business has
been stationed in the United States, Australia, New Zealand and other 10
countries, has 8000 branches, nearly 150 thousand employees.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-310I*1
AP:S500*1600

Key features:
Isolation of employees and guest networks.
VPN.
Information push.

https://bj.lianjia.com/


4,Geely Holding Group( Acquired Volvo Car Corporation )
http://global.geely.com/index.php

Geely Holding Group was founded in 1986. The total assets is more than 200
billion RMB, being the world's top 500 for five consecutive years, being the
top 500 Chinese enterprises for fourteen years, is China's top ten in
automotive industry.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-238I*2
AP:S400*270
AP:S800*10

Key features:
Isolation of employees and guest networks.
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.
Audit.

http://global.geely.com/index.php


·Education
1,University of Science and Technology Beijing
http://en.ustb.edu.cn/

The University of Science and Technology Beijing (USTB) was founded in
1952. Over half a century of remarkable growth, it has developed into one of
the most influential key national universities sponsored by the Chinese
Ministry of Education. Over 100,000 graduates are contributing to society all
over the world.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-310I*1
AP:S400*820

Key features:
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.
Audit.

http://en.ustb.edu.cn/


2,City University of Macau
http://www.cityu.edu.mo/en/

The predecessor of City University of Macau (CityU) is University of East
Asia (UEA), established in 1981. It was the first formal university in Macau
that is launched by Chinese since Macau opened as a commercial port over
400 years ago.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-210I*1
AP:S400*120

Key features:
Covering Classroom, Conference hall, library.
Isolating the internet and intranet.
Anti-phishing.
Information push.

http://www.cityu.edu.mo/en/


3,Shanghai National Accounting Institute (SNAI)
http://www.snai.edu/index_en.aspx

Under the strong support of former Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji, the
Shanghai National Accounting Institute (SNAI) was established in September
2000 as a public service institution affiliated to the Ministry of Finance of
China (MOF). The Institution is subject to the dual leadership of MOF and the
Shanghai Municipal People's Government and its operation is managed by
the President under the supervision of the Board of Directors. Meanwhile,
SNAI also hosts the Asia-Pacific Finance and Development Center (AFDC)
created by the Chinese Central Government for region-wide capacity building
under the APEC framework.

Purchasing list:
Controller:NAC-310I*1
AP:S650*261
AP:S200*982
AP:S400*18

Key features:
Isolation of students and guests network
Applications identification function(including feature and URL identification).
Wired internet access management function.
Audit.
Informantion Push.
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http://www.snai.edu/index_en.aspx

